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Jen Ohlson (above)
had interviews with
celebrities like Matthew
McConaughey (left)
who frequent the Town
Lake Trail in Austin for
her book Every Town
Needs a Trail.
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hile jogging with Governor Rick Perry one afternoon, sports journalist
Jen Ohlson realized that Austin’s Town Lake Trail is more than just a place of beauty
and tranquility. “I was amazed. This trail’s a great leveler,” says Ohlson, who visits
the trail daily. From intense athletes, to senior walking groups, to celebrities like Luke Wilson
and Lance Armstrong, Town Lake Trail brings the Austin community together, Ohlson says.
With Perry confessing to knowing little about the trail, Ohlson’s interest was piqued. “I
thought it would be a great news story. (Governor Perry) thought it would be an even greater
book.” Thus, Jen Ohlson the author was born. And while she doesn’t consider herself a writer,
Ohlson paints a colorful narrative of the heart and soul of Town Lake Trail in her book Every
Town Needs a Trail.
Jen Ohlson’s ultimate passion in life has always been sports, and lots of them – soccer,
track, basketball, swimming and cross-country. “I’m a jock, basically. I was skiing when I was
three and beating up my brother by four.” Ohlson laughs about her childhood spunk. In high
school, Ohlson was named USA Today’s “Colorado Athlete of the Year,” and since then, she
has competed in three Ironman triathlons and 26 marathons. Her father, photographer Russell Ohlson, has shown his constant support throughout – attending her sporting events and
eventually assisting in the creation of her book.
“There wasn’t a sport she didn’t love,” Ohlson senior says. He recalls watching his daughter win three-out-of-four of her races at the senior state track meet, and then winning prom
queen later that same night. “I saw it in her eye – I’m gonna win this,” he says.
Her athletic aggressiveness and determination followed her to college at George Mason
University where she played soccer; and into her career in sales in Fairfax, VA. Her 20-houra-week training was soon replaced with 100-hour workweeks in the cable television industry.
With a $60,000 salary right out of school, Ohlson did advertising sales for a local Fairfax station. She soon saw the next step of her journey. “I noticed there was no local sports coverage.
We need to have the little guys on TV. Telling a good story is what it’s all about,” says Ohlson.
Her bosses allowed her to produce, edit, write, sell and broadcast the show, as long as her
sales weren’t affected. She did the show for a year and remained the top sales person, which
later translated into a major promotion.
After two years, her excellence in athletics, desire for meaningful reporting, and everlasting
stamina propelled Ohlson into a career in sports broadcasting. Moving to Dallas, she covered
Superbowls, the Stanley Cup, and was even paid to compete in Hawaii for the Ironman Triathlon
in 2001 (only the top 1500 athletes in the world attend). Then, her thirst for local sports coverage

brought her to Austin and NBC’s KXAN, at the age of 32. After two years of reporting, her journey continued to the next life-altering phase of her career.
With little-to-no idea how to create a book, Ohlson orchestrated scores of
firsthand interviews (all conducted on the trail, of course) and breathtaking
photos to capture the essence of what makes Town Lake Trail so special to Austin. The father/daughter team founded Pathway Productions for the marketing, sales, delivery and publishing of Every Town Needs a Trail. Ohlson’s inspiration? Austin’s late mother of environmentalism, Lady Bird Johnson.
“Everything Lady Bird did was very quiet – it’s hard to be that great and be so
humble,” says Ohlson. “She said, ‘We don’t have to go to the ends of the earth
to see beauty – we can go to our own city.’” The money from Ohlson’s book
will benefit the Town Lake Trail Foundation, preserving the trail for generations to come.
Her father’s keen eye as a world-class photographer with a wealth of knowledge gave Ohlson infinite reassurance. She assisted in his photography when
she was young, attending Presidential photo shoots with Gerald Ford and his
family, the ’88 and ’92 Inaugurations, Dan Quayle’s family shoots, and hours
of work in her father’s Colorado studio. “Nothing gave him greater satisfaction than to see our book come together,” she says. (Brenda Lindfors, an Austin-based photographer, shared the book’s photography.)
The heart of Ohlson’s story lies in the people she got to know while journeying the trail. With a tape recorder and running shoes, Ohlson discovered
that the trail holds great meaning to each person in a different way. She also
showcased her creativity when lining-up the harder-to-reach interviewees.
Matthew McConaughey came to Austin for one week and initially cancelled
his interview. “I helped him get a tailgate spot at the game and he allowed me
a five-minute interview,” Ohlson says. “Then I saw him leaving the hotel and
asked for an interview. He said, ‘I’m about to go on a run. If you can keep up
with me, you can do the interview.’” With her personality and equally impressive running abilities, she scored 45 minutes with McConaughey.
Along with creating a beautiful setting for community and reflection, Ohlson’s book shows how Town Lake Trail helps to improve Austin’s environment and health. “I hope it becomes a catalyst for greater change – people
close the book and say, ‘How can
I get involved?’”
As for Ohlson – she plans on
getting involved in the planning
and fundraising of more green iniWith a focus always on “the little guys,”
tiatives in Austin. She wants to
Jen Ohlson sought out stories that truly caphelp plan the Riverside Boardwalk,
ture the essence of Town Lake Trail in her
which would merge East and West
book, Every Town Needs a Trail.
Austin, as well as coordinating
Jack London first came to Austin to atother efforts to keep Austin beautend UT Law School and soon realized he
tiful. “The story of Austin is told
didn’t want to go anywhere else. He has
through the trail – the character of
been visiting the trail since the 70’s and
our people,” she says.
now runs it daily. In fact, the trail has been
Before she paves the path for
an integral part of London’s life in Austin.
the next leg of her fast-paced
On their first date, he took his future wife
journey, Ohlson wants to get back
Alice to watch the sunset and later proposed
into a rigorous workout routine.
to her on that very trail. He took his son
But will we soon see an avid enviDaniel to the trail as a child, and soon Danronmental politician on her réiel began to skateboard there on a regular
sumé? Ohlson lets out a deep
basis. Now, however, a visit comes with a
breath. “Sometimes you gotta
heavy heart. Soon after senior prom, Daniel
stop racing and enjoy the moand his girlfriend were killed by a drunk
ment.”
driver. Jack London ran the trail after two
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days to internalize his emotions. “You can’t
help yourself – you still look for Daniel out
there,” London says. The City dedicated a
bench to Daniel’s memory near the Austin
High School practice field where he used to
skateboard. Ohlson’s book is “not just pictures of people, it’s pictures of souls making
their way through the trail,” says London.
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